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2017 Jeep® Grand Cherokee Qualifies for Japan’s Eco-Car Tax Incentive
2017 Jeep® Grand Cherokee qualifies for Japan’s Eco-Car consumer tax incentive – only the second gaspowered “all-American” vehicle to do so, after 2016 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk
Grand Cherokee, the most-awarded SUV of all time, also earns 4-star emissions rating in Japan – a key
requirement of the Eco-Car tax program
Qualifying Grand Cherokee powered by upgraded version of award-winning 3.6-liter Pentastar V-6
Upgraded Pentastar V-6 mated to fuel-efficient TorqueFlite eight-speed automatic transmission
Jeep is top-selling U.S.-vehicle brand in Japan

May 9, 2017, Auburn Hills, Mich. - The 2017 Jeep® Grand Cherokee premium mid-size SUV has become just the
second gasoline-driven, American-made, American-brand vehicle to qualify for Japan’s Eco-Car tax break. The 2016
Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk was first.
Equipped with versions of the award-winning Pentastar V-6 engine, the 2017 Grand Cherokee and its predecessor
met the strict fuel-efficiency and emissions standards allowing them to be eligible for the consumer tax incentive –
worth between ¥58,000 and ¥66,000 to Grand Cherokee buyers.
“This achievement reaffirms the flagship status that Grand Cherokee enjoys among SUVs in the global market,” said
Mike Manley, Head of Jeep Brand and Global Lead Executive for International Operations – FCA. “In the wake of the
Cherokee’s breakthrough, it also proves – as we say in off-road driving – that only a Jeep can follow another Jeep.”
The Grand Cherokee that qualifies for Japan’s Eco-Tax incentive is powered by an upgraded version of the
Pentastar V-6. The original was named three times to the prestigious list of Wards 10 Best Engines – a globally
recognized prize for powertrain engineering.
Among the key elements of the upgraded 213-kW (295-horsepower) is two-step variable valve lift (VVL), which boosts
fuel economy and Pentastar’s class-leading refinement.
“This singular feature firmly establishes the redesigned Pentastar among the world’s elite, high-volume V-6 engines,
” said Bob Lee, Head of Powertrain Coordination, FCA-Global; and Engine, Powertrain and Electrified Propulsion,
and Systems Engineering, FCA-North America.
The system is designed to remain mostly in low-lift mode – until the customer demands more power. Then it responds
by switching to high-lift mode, which helps deliver more air to the cylinder.
The result: less overall pumping work.
“Factor in the benefits of the engine’s cooled EGR system, and the Pentastar distinguishes itself even further,” Lee
adds.
Cooled Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) reduces emissions, cuts pumping losses and enables knock-free operation
at higher loads.
Fuel-saving Engine Stop-Start (ESS) lends additional appeal to the Grand Cherokee, the most-awarded SUV of all
time. ESS reduces fuel consumption by shutting off the engine whenever the vehicle comes to a complete stop.

When the driver lifts his/her foot from the brake pedal, the engine restarts automatically. Meanwhile, the vehicle’s
radio, gauges, heating/air-conditioning system and other equipment, remain operational.
The smooth-shifting TorqueFlite eight-speed automatic transmission also contributes significantly to the fuel efficiency
of the Jeep Grand Cherokee, which achieves a 9.6 km/L fuel-efficiency rating in Japan.
The high-tech gearbox is from a family of transmissions available in more than a dozen FCA vehicles. FCA US
vehicles that are so-equipped and already on today’s roads are expected to deliver more than $2.5 billion in fuel
savings, while conserving more than 700 million gallons of gasoline.
The combined efficiency of the Grand Cherokee’s Pentastar-TorqueFlite pairing is primarily responsible for its 4-Star
emissions rating in Japan, a key requirement of the Eco-Car tax incentive program.
Jeep is Japan’s top-selling U.S. vehicle brand. Sales hit a record high of 9,388 in 2016 – a 31.7 percent jump, yearover-year.
These sales figures paralleled Jeep’s performance on the global stage, where the brand recorded 1.42 million sales,
for a year-over-year increase of 9 percent.
The Jeep Grand Cherokee is produced at the Jefferson North Assembly Plant in Detroit.
Jeep Brand
Built on nearly 80 years of legendary heritage, Jeep is the authentic SUV with class-leading capability, craftsmanship
and versatility for people who seek extraordinary journeys. The Jeep brand delivers an open invitation to live life to
the fullest by offering a full line of vehicles that continue to provide owners with a sense of security to handle any
journey with confidence.
The Jeep vehicle lineup consists of the Cherokee, Compass, Gladiator, Grand Cherokee,
Renegade and Wrangler. To meet consumer demand around the world, all Jeep models sold
outside North America are available in both left- and right-hand drive configurations and with
gasoline and diesel powertrain options. Jeep is part of the portfolio of brands offered by global
automaker Fiat Chrysler Automobiles. For more information regarding FCA (NYSE: FCAU/ MTA:
FCA), please visit www.fcagroup.com.
Follow Jeep and FCA news and video on:
Company blog: http://blog.fcanorthamerica.com
Media website: http://media.fcanorthamerica.com
Jeep brand: www.jeep.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jeep or https://www.facebook.com/FiatChrysler.NorthAmerica/
Instagram: www.instagram.com/jeep or www.instagram.com/FiatChrysler_NA
Twitter: www.twitter.com/jeep or www.twitter.com/FiatChrysler_NA
YouTube: www.youtube.com/thejeepchannel or www.youtube.com/fcanorthamerica

-###Additional information and news from FCA are available at: http://media.fcanorthamerica.com

